QMP Software Highlights

**FEATUR**: QUORION Back Office Suite, Tax Box, Cash Control, Entry Employee Work Time, Single Touch Transactions, One Time Entry of PLU Info, Scanning Bar Codes, Merchant Services, Floating PLUs, Receipt Design, Couponing & Promotions, Customer Accounts & Loyalty System, Label Printing, CCTV Integration, Stock Control, Mix & Match

**HOW IT HELPS YOUR RETAIL BUSINESS**: Program POS systems. Configure & retrieve reports. Analyze electronic journals. Create & print product labels. Fiscal countries require the safe storage of all sales transactions for tax purposes. Keep an eye on your money. Includes Cash Declaration in drawer, Forced Price Entry to open drawer & Monitored Pay-in & Pay-outs in reports. Even supports age control for select countries. Keeps track of when employees log into POS system and when they log out for work-time control. Large graphical touch screen buttons & shortcuts make sales entries a breeze. Stores PLU info in memory. Quickly updates POS systems in a network without having to program each one. Read the PLU barcode from the items and get the corresponding price and description from the ECR's data base. POS system supports credit card processing with an encryption terminal for convenient & fast customer payments. Any price changes, or other modifications of the PLU programming will automatically be sent to all registers in the network. Customize receipts in various languages incl. Latin, Greek, Arabic, Hebrew, & Chinese fonts. Place ads & marketing texts on them as well as logos and store names. Create coupons on the fly to appear on receipts. Program discounts on articles to run promotions. Use bonus points system to bring customers back. Display / print-out customer name and address, login with magnetic card, code number or scan code, save loyalty information. Stores customer data & tracks how often the customer has purchased from you. Allows you to reward them for repeat purchases & therefore improves their loyalty. The POS system automatically discounts any items that you target. Create and print labels based on PLU information stored in POS system. Includes bar code functionality. Overlay transactional data onto closed circuit TV/video to promote security, training & supervision. POS system stores the inventory quantity, amount, minimum, & cost price for each article. Retrieve inventory data with the Back Office Suite. Offers more than 50 different types of special actions to grant discounts to the customer. All automated at POS.

Learn about all the benefits QUORION retail POS systems offer to streamline your store.

www.quorion.com